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Abstract In this study, the effects of silver treatment and activation on the physical and chemical properties

of spherical activated carbon (SAC) were studied. The textural properties of SAC were characterized by BET

surface area, XRD, SEM, iodine adsorption, strength intensity, pressure drop and antibacterial effects. BET

surface areas of SACs decreased with an increase of the amount of PR before and after activation, and the

BET surface areas of SACs were found to be about 2-3 times the size of those before activation. The XRD

patterns showed their existing state as stable Ag crystals and carbon structure. The Ag particles are

seaweedlike and uniform, being approximately 5-10 µm in size deposited on the surface of activated carbon.

All of the samples had much more iodine adsorption capability after activation than before activation. The

strength values of SACs increased with an increase of the amount of PR, and there was a smaller drop in the

strength values of SACs with silver treatment than with non-silver treatment after activation. The Ag-SAC

composites showed strong antibacterial activity against Escherichia coli (E. Coli).

Key words spherical activated carbon, silver treatment, iodine adsorption, strength intensity, antibacterial

effects.

1. Introduction

Activated carbon is one of the most important industrial

carbon materials. It is renowned for its large surface area,

tailored pore structure, and thermostable and acid /base-

stable properties and, therefore, is widely used in many

fields, including medical treatment, energy storage, and

radiation protection and also in the military field. Activated

carbon with a developed mesopore structure has been found

to have many new applications, such as adsorbents for large

and moderately sized molecules,1-2) support for catalysts,3)

and as electrodes of an electrical double layer capacitor.4)

Recently, much attention has been paid to the control

of the pore structure in activated carbon.5-13) The preparation

of activated carbon using supercritical water has recently

been proposed by Salvador et al.,6) and appears to be a

promising method for the preparation of activated carbon

with developed mesopores. It has been reported that the

pore size and pore size distributions of activated carbons

have a strong effect on the adsorption of organic

compounds.7) Mesopores are generally required for activated

carbons applied in liquid-phase adsorption due to the larger

size of liquid molecules. They not only contribute signifi-

cantly to adsorption via the mechanism of capillary con-

densation, but also alleviate pore obstruction and maintain

a fast kinetic adsorption rate as the main transport arteries

for the adsorbate.7-9) As a result, the presence of mesopores

in the activated carbon can significantly enhance their

adsorption capacities, especially for large adsorbates.10-13)

The shape of the activated carbon affects its pore

structure, properties and performance. For example, activated

carbon fiber mainly possesses micropores and has a rapid

adsorption rate and large adsorption amount for small

gaseous molecules such as benzene, toluene and butanone.

Activated carbon granules usually have a wider distribution

of pore size, from the micropore to the macropore range,

and do not exhibit a high adsorption rate. Spherical

activated carbons (SAC) have not been studied as much

as activated carbon fiber and activated carbon granules,

but are expected to possess various advantages over fibres

and granules, and to have many applications.14-15) Moreover,

SAC have received considerable recent attention for their
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various potential advantages over other shapes of activated

carbon materials such as extremely low resistance to liquid

diffusion, higher adsorption efficiency, better mechanical

properties, and more resistance to abrasion.5)

The basic technological process of producing activated

carbons includes coal crushing and milling, binder addition,

granulation, drying of granules, carbonization, and activa-

tion. Tamai et al.16) added organo rare-earth metal complexes

to petroleum pitch. Using traditional steam activation,

they prepared activated carbon with an extremely large

mesoporosity. This method is called catalytic activation.

In this work, the activated carbon of spherical shape from

powdered coal with a binder additive is prepared in the

processes of silver treatment and catalytic activation. The

preparation conditions affecting the yield and textural

properties were investigated. The textural properties of

SAC were characterized by BET surface area, XRD,

SEM, iodine adsorption, strength intensity, pressure drop

and antibacterial effects.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1 Materials

The main starting material coal based activated carbon

with size of 100-400 mesh was provided by Hanil Green

Tech (Korean). Phenolic resin (PR) as a binding agent was

purchased from KangNam Chemical Co., Ltd (Korean).

Silver nitrate (AgNO3) was obtained from Duksan Pure

Chemical Co., Ltd, Korea. Alcohol (95%) as a dispersing

agent was purchased from SamChun Pure Chemical Co., Ltd

(Korean). Escherichia coli (E. coli), is a Gram negative

bacterium that is commonly found in the lower intestine of

warm-blooded organisms. E. Coli was used with the standard

test strains. For preparing and forming the spherical activated

carbons, some machines such as shape mould, shaker sieve

and shaker were made by ourselves and showed in Fig. 1.

2.2 Preparation of SAC

The preparation of SAC includes three stages, i.e.,

formation, carbonization and activation. 

Fig. 1. The manufacture procedure of spherical activated carbons.
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2.2.1. Formation 

First, activated carbons and PR were mixed with 20-30%

alcohol. (Here, silver- activated carbons, which prepared

by the following process: ca 10 g activated carbons was

put into 3 M HNO3 solution and stirred at 60 oC for 6h,

then the gel was put into 0.01M AgNO3 solution, after

stirred at 60 oC for 6h and heat treated at 500 oC for 1h, the

silver treated activated carbons were obtained). And then

the mixture was put into shape mould with cylindrical

bore. After press, the wet cylindrical sample (diameter :

5 mm, height: 5 mm) was obtained. To form spheric particle,

the wet cylindrical sample was shaked in the shaker sieve

(30-50 mesh) with shaking rate of 50 rounds per minute

for 5 minutes and dried in dryer by hot blast of 80-90 oC.

The rough products of SAC were obtained after the heat

treatment of 100-200 oC. 

2.2.2 Carbonization and activation

The processes of carbonization and activation for the

rough products of SAC are need before applied these

samples. First, the rough products of SAC were heat-treated

in activated carbon powder at 350-500 oC for 1 h with a

heating rate of 6 oC/min, and then were heated at 700 oC

for 2 h in an inert atmosphere with N2 by a flowing rate

of 150 mL/min, finally was heated at about 950 oC for 2 h

with a heating rate of 10 oC/min with CO2 by a flowing

rate of 150 mL/min. For comparing, we prepared four kinds

of samples by different amount of activated carbons and

PR. The manufacturing process of SAC and the preparation

conditions with sample codes are showed in Fig. 1 and

Table 1, respectively.

2.3 Characterization

The surface morphology and structure of the SAC were

examined in and SEM (JSM-5200, JEOL, Japan). XRD was

used for crystal phase identification of the SAC. XRD

patterns were obtained at room temperature with a Shimata

XD-D1 (Japan) using CuKα radiation. The BET surface

area of the SACs was measured using a Quantachrome

surface area analyzer (Monosorb, USA).

2.4 Iodimetric determination 

The amount of iodine was determined based on ASTM

D 4607-8617) by using the sodium thiosulfate volumetric

method. The SACs were passed through a 325 mesh screen.

Standard iodine solution was added over SACs (0.5 g)

and after equilibration time of 30 s, the residual iodine

concentration was determined by titration with standard

sodium thiosulfate with starch as an indicator. The amount

of iodine was defined as the quantity of iodine adsorbed

(in mg/g of carbon) at a residual iodine concentration.

2.5 Strength measurement

Strength measurement was taken out based on JIS R

721218) by using one-point bending (Instron 4201) with

support distance of 30 mm/min and cross head speed of

0.5 mm/min. The diameter size of sample was about 5 mm,

and the strength density was calculated by an equation

showed as follows:

σF = 3PL/2BD2 (1)

Where σF : strength density (kg/m2), 

P : breaking load (kg), 

L : support distance (cm), 

B : width of sample (cm) 

D : thickness of sample (cm).

2.6 Pressure drop measurement

Pressure drop of sample was measured by a circulating

pipe with an inside diameter of 27 mm and a length of

12 m. And the samples in tank were introduced into pipe

by a pump (2NE-20A) with the capacity of 3.5 m3/hr. The

pressure drop was taken out by changing the velocity of

the range of 0.25-1.7 m/sec in the pipe. The Hazen-Williams

equation for calculating the pressure drop due to frication

for a given pipe diameter and flow rate is as follow19):

∆P = 6.174 × Q1.85 × 105/(C1.85 × d4.87) (2)

Where, P : frictional pressure drop, kg/cm2

Q : flow rate, L/min

D : pipe inside diameter, mm

Table 1. Preparation methods and nomenclatures of spherical activated carbon.

Preparation method (wt. %) Nomenclatures

Powdered AC (or Ag-AC) (65) + Phenol Resin (35) SAC35 or Ag-SAC35

Powdered AC (or Ag-AC) (63) + Phenol Resin (37) SAC37 or Ag-SAC37

Powdered AC (or Ag-AC) (60) + Phenol Resin (40) SAC40 or Ag-SAC40

Powdered AC (or Ag-AC) (57) + Phenol Resin (43) SAC43 or Ag-SAC43
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C : Hanzen-Williams C factor, dimensionaless (120)

2.7 Antibacterial effects

For the antibacterial effects, the Ag-SAC composites

were used as bactericide. Employing the halo test proposed

by the Berman method,20) the bactericidal activities against

E. Coli were examined in a cultivated culture medium.

For quantitative analysis of bactericidal effects, the shake

flask method was employed.21) In our previous studies,22-23)

bactericidal activity of carbon materials against E. coli

was investigated in detail using the shake flask method.

The bactericidal activity against the strain used herein

was examined in a cultivated culture medium. For the test,

300 mL of prepared Trypticase Soy Broth (TSB badge,

ca. 120 oC, 15 min) was first sterilized. Then, each badge

strain was cultivated for 24 h under conditions of constant

humidity, at a temperature of 37 oC. After culturing, a

phosphate buffer solution was added into the cultured

solution. The strain in the solution was then counted again.

The Ag-SAC composites were then dispersed into the

counted strain solution, both with and without sunlight.

After dispersion and irradiation, the number of bacteria was

counted as a function of time. The process was carried out

again after 120 min under constant humidity and temperature.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1 Textural characterization of SACs

Fig. 2 shows the changes of BET surface area of SACs

with or without silver treatment before and after activation.

It is clearly seen that is decreased with an increasing amount

of PR before activation, as the same as after activation. It

can be considered that the PR was introduced into the

pore of activated carbon, thus decreased the BET surface

area. Moreover, comparing with before and after activation,

the BET surface area of SACs considerably increased

after activation, and their values were about 2-3 times

than that of before activation. However, we could not

find clearly difference with or without silver treatment. On

the other hand, before activation, comparing samples

SAC35 and SAC37 with samples SAC40 and SAC43, the

BET surface area almost decreased 50%. It was thought

that the mespores in the activated carbon was gradually

blocked by the PR when the amount of PR is increased.

After activation, the BET surface area was decreased slowly

Fig. 2. BET surface area and N2 adsorption capacity of

spherical activated carbons.

Fig. 3. XRD patterns of (a) activated carbon and (b) Ag-

activated carbon.
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due to the pyrolysis of PR and the development of new

pores, thus relatively increased the BET surface area of

SACs.

Fig. 3 shows the XRD patterns of SACs. After carboni-

zation and activation at high temperature, the strong (002)

diffractions of the hexagonal carbon at 2θ of about 25.88°

together with the weak (100) diffractions at 2θ of about

44.8° indicate the carbon structure of prepared SACs. For

the sample of SACs with silver treatment, four additional

peaks, diffraction angle 2θ = 27.8, 32.1, 37.8, and 43.9°,

were observed, which were assigned to the Ag crystals.24)

This not only confirmed the metallic state of the Ag deposits

but also showed their existed state as stable Ag crystals,

which may be promising for improving the performance

of the photocatalyst.

The SEM images of the SAC and Ag-SAC are showed

at Fig. 4. From SEM image in Fig. 4(a), the pyrolysis

products of PR were uniformly deposited on the surface

of the activated carbon particles. It was indicated that

after mixing with PR and carbonization and activation at

high temperature, the pore structure of activated carbon

was changed, which further confirmed the result of BET

surface area decreasing in the increase of the amount of

PR. On the contrary, from SEM image in Fig. 4(b), the Ag

particles are seaweedlike and uniform being approximately

5-10 µm in size deposited on the surface of activated

carbon. As a result, the specific surface area of the ternary

inclusion material is more than that of the SAC without

silver treatment.

3.2 Iodine adsorption capability of SACs

In generally, the iodine adsorption capability of the

granular activated carbons and powder activated carbons

is about 900-1200 mg/g.25) However, the iodine adsorption

capability is markedly decreased when they treated with

metal or formed in different shapes.26-27) Fig. 5 shows the

changes of iodine adsorption capability of SACs with or

without silver treatment before and after activation. For the

samples of SACs without silver treatment, comparing with

before and after activation, all of the samples had much

more iodine adsorption capability after activation than that

of before activation, which arrived at about 720-780 mg/g

after activation. Due to the pyrolysis of PR and the

development of new pores, these samples thus showed high

iodine adsorption capability. And the iodine adsorption

Fig. 4. SEM images of (a) activated carbon and (b) Ag-

activated carbon.

Fig. 5. Iodine adsorption capacity of spherical activated

carbons.
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capability of SACs is decreased by an increasing amount

of PR. At the same time, we also found that there was a

little increase for the samples of SACs with silver

treatment than that of non-silver treatment samples before

and after activation. It was indicated that the introduction

of silver can enhance the iodine adsorption capability of

SACs by modifying the surface structure of activated carbon.

3.3 Strength and pressure drop of SACs

Fig. 6 shows the strength values of SACs with or without

silver treatment after activation. From the results, it was

clearly seen that the strength values of SACs is increased

with an increasing amount of PR. And there was a little

drop for the strength values of SACs with silver treatment

than that of non-silver treatment samples after activation.

It was indicated that the amount of the binding agent had

a significant influence for the strength of SACs, and the

strength value was affected with the shape of SACs, the

shape is more spherical and the strength value is higher.

As showed in Fig. 6, SAC40 had best formation of spherical

shape, and could be considered have highest strength value

than any other samples. The results of Fig. 6 directly in-

dicated this point.

Fig. 7 shows the pressure drop of SACs with or without

silver treatment after activation. We can clearly see that

the pressure drop of SACs with or without silver treatment

was decreased with an increasing amount of PR except

the case of SAC43; it was considered that the formation

was an important factor for the pressure drop, because

SAC40 had best formation of spherical shape, and could

be considered have lowest pressure drop. Moreover, the

introduction of silver can inhibit the pressure drop of

SACs in certain degree.

3.4 Antibacterial effects analysis

Fig. 8 shows the changes in the residual amount of

strains used. Antibacterial activity of the Ag-SAC sample

was judged by counting the number of each strain. The

concentration of the pristine sample used was approximately

5.7 × 105 CFU/mL (CFU, colony forming unit) for the Ag-

SAC. The direct germicidal action of sunlight with the

addition of Ag-SAC composite is presented in Fig. 8. As

shown in Fig. 8, it can be seen from the curves that

inactivation of the E. coli was very higher effective for

the Ag-SAC composite under sunlight condition. After

10 min, the residual amount of E. coli showed 99% anti-

bacterial effect in the Ag-SAC40 composite under sunlight.

Fig. 6. The results of strength intensity of spherical activated

carbons.

Fig. 7. The results for pressure drop of spherical activated

carbons.

Fig. 8. Bactericidal effect of spherical activated carbons by

counter method.
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As confirmed by bactericidal tests, the Ag-SAC showed

strong antibacterial activity against the strain used. 

4. Conclusion

In this work, we have studied the effects of silver

treatment and activation on the physical and chemical

properties of spherical activated carbon. BET surface area

of SACs decreased with an increasing amount of PR before

and after activation, and the BET surface area of SACs

considerably increased after activation, and their values

were about 2-3 times than that of before activation. From

XRD pattern of Ag-SAC, the strong (002) diffractions of

the hexagonal carbon together with the weak (100) diffrac-

tions indicated that the carbon structure, and also showed

their existed state as stable Ag crystals. From SEM image,

the Ag particles are seaweedlike and uniform being appr-

oximately 5-10 µm in size deposited on the surface of

activated carbon. All of the samples had much more iodine

adsorption capability after activation than that of before

activation, and the iodine adsorption capability of SACs is

decreased by an increasing amount of PR. The strength

values of SACs are increased with an increasing amount

of PR, and there was a little drop for the strength values of

SACs with silver treatment than that of non-silver treatment

samples after activation. The Ag-SAC composites showed

strong antibacterial activity against E. coli. 
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